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MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Agreement Is
Reached In
!.'cal Plant

No Real Relief
In Sight From
:Sub-Zero Freeze

, 11 diagnostic
and work has
t Tirane more,
hysacians from
id are hold at
iminat'OTIS are
persons who
t ubereirliesis
rt to the clinens.

4
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Calloway Boys
Grand Champs
Of Tobacco Show

An agreement between union
and management of Winel•ow Engineeeing, Inc was arrived at yesteria, in the cefice of Mayor
Ilomes Ells and the agreement
was ratified by the union nun.
b.2.:tia.9 yesterday afternoon.
show sold a total
rt is understood that some of
TWO Calinway County High peted in the
hit 14.8 below at 7:30 eine a new
by t WWI
the employees are being called School boys were named grand of 29,888 pounds for $11,904 24
Sub-zeru temperatures, includ- record for the date.
back today. Others will be notified champions of the Western Dis- for an average of $40.06 per
'Slight Warming Trend
ing an official 17 degrees below
as they are needed.
trict dark-'fired tobacco show and hundredweight.
zero at Covingron. gripped KehThe US. Weather Bureau at
Three bkie reabone and seven
gale tor . 4-H and FFA omit-kis
agreethe
ell.syor Ellis sand that
tucky for the sixth straight day Louisville said there would be a
Mayfield red ribbons were awarded the
the
at
Saetnetay
held
ment wee for a three year period.
today with no real relief in sight. slight warming trend this after,(Continued on Pogo 1)
Loose Leaf Floors.
Schools again were closed to- noon, beginning in the western
E. E. McDaniel of the Federal
Michael Palmer of Kirksey won
day in &ovens of counties, includ- sections of the state, and that
Mediation and Concthation Service, the Future Farmers of America
ing 90111e where claeses have not cloud cover would prevent ex,
Nashvil ,e Tennessee was in Mur- division and lohnny Kole° cit
'esiteen held since last Wedn esti ay. treme cooling in Kentucky to)
ray for the meeting He was to Lynn Grove took top honors
State police said most high- n,efirt.
hive been here on Saturday morn- among the 4-H Club entries.
ways were open, and many were
speakrelatively
only
This was
ins however he was "weathered"
Another Calloway County yousnow or ice, but ing. hewever. with lows of 10 to
fairly clear
in at Nashville Toe Leaning was th, Bobby Evans of the Murray
others were extremely stick and 20 degrees above zero forecast
and College High FFA chapter, won
Nashville
to
dgeatehed
-nearly all had icy „patches mak- for tonight and tenspeiatures far
brcught ,Mr. McDaniel to -Murray. the tobacco judging contest which
Mrs. Maude Moody, 73, passed
ing driving!htzardous.
below normal expected for the
Saturday.
sale
the
&Ater
held
was
away Sunday roaming at her home
Conferences began at 4:30 SatOther low official readings this next'five days, at least.
Cos. Bert Combs signs proclamation setting February 4-9 as Farm Bureau Week
Young Evans is the son of Mr. in the Fort Henry, Tennessee comKentucky Farm Bureau direcurdly afternoon and continued unmorning included 18 below zero
Snow flurries were predicted
In Kentucky. With him are (from left) I. S. Wood,
of
Evans
Murray munity of which she was a lifeand Mrs. Paul
Kesler, assistat Bowling Green and London: for tonight and Tuesday, but no
til esrly Sundae morning, then
tor of field services; Emmett Logsdon, organization director, and E. W.
route five.
long resident.
The
15 below at Evansville. Did., and appreciable addition was expectwere broken MY until about 1000
ant executive secretary, all of Louisville, and Jack Welch, president, Owentort.
son
old
Palmer is the 17-y-ear
She was the widow of the late
o'clock Sunday until the agree12 below at eteexingten.
ed to the snow cover already
proclamation said, "The general welfare of our citizens is closely tied to the welfare
Palmer
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Pere Moody who died in 1940.
ment was reached.
(-1 L,ouieville recorded 10 below at en the ground, ranging from an
Kentucky."
of
people
farm
and
Calloway
rural
and progress of the
and is a senior at
Surveyors are eight sons,- Reuben
5 aan. EST, but the mercury was In inch at Paducah to six inches
The membership of the union County High He received the Moody of Murray, Glenn, Kokomo,
still on the downward skid and at Cevireetrin and four to five
ratified the agreement Sundae aft- top price of $50.50 for rime bas- Ind, Gene, Deferiet, N. Y., Leon,
Inches at Bowling Green, LouisGovernor Bert T. Corntis has ernoon at the Americen Legion kets which weeghed 808 pound's. tt. Louis, Mo., and Charlie Grady
ville and London.
He seed 1,e34 pounds for 5798.79 and Kenneth ail of Fort Henry:
lamed a prernlarnations declaring building
The Army Corps of Engineers
for an average of $48.09 a hun- two daughters, Mrs. Cloudy Rushthe week of February 4-0 as "Farm
1214 the new 000- dred.
details
Exact
reported the Ohio River about 75
ing. Ft Henry, and Mrs. Litton
Bureau Week" in Kentucky.
tract are not knewn but it as unper cent covered with ice, up to
Kelsi• is the 14-year old son Rushing, 'Kokomo, Indiana, one
. Farm Bureau leaders say this
union and mare
both
that
derietood
eeveral inches thick, in the area
of Mr and Mrs. Glenn Kelso stepdaughter, Mrs. Theadus Cogippecial week-long observance coinagement compromised on the is- a nut a freshman at Calloway gins. Kokomo; one brother, Miller
around Cincinnati. It a.ppeared all
cides with a stateside membership
agreement.
the
up
Ad
whicht
by
eues
halted
be
naviserteon might
County High. He sold 1.0313 Keel, Ft. Henry; one natter. Mrs.
effort designed to build new
Employees have not worked same pounds of tobacco at $51.50 per Adams Jones, Anderson. kid., 20
tonight or Tuesday.
strength in the genes-al farm or$6,to
amounted
uniforms
the
of
Boosters
Banal
High
went
Murray
they
The
when
January
in
early
Coast Guard 'Moves
hundred. He received a. total of grandcheitiren and 18-grauskiiiidof ganization.
on grille, losing about $34,000 in $1532.70 for 3.380 pounds for ren.
The floating Cease Guard sta- will sponsor a combination chili -581.11. The f.nance committee
In his proclamation, Governor
which
events
eponsorad
club
the
Frion
concert
band
and
supper
tion at Louisville was moved
Mrs Moody was a member of
an average ef $45.94 a hundred. !
- refers to agriculture as "the wages
a 1' but $051.70 of the total Comb.
Rise Stevess will be presented beam Its susual mooring at the day. night February 1 in an ef- raised
Mieheal as a perennial winner ! the St. Mare's Methodlet Oh-arch.
Winslow Engineering. Inc has
and Number One industry in Kentucky.
supper
chill
tshe
and
rincont
finals
necessary
the
raise
to
fort
in Paducah at 8:15 In Jetton Jon- foot of Second Street to shelter
services %roll be held
as beine held in ordet to producing more total income and been hiring 99 employees, working in the die/trial tobacco show and - Funeral
tor High Sehool auditornan locat- in the PorUatad Canal, where with which to complete payment concert
employing more people than any in two ehifts The plant manufact- has been an outstanciang member Wailer at LOD p. IL at two Wal,
to
which
with
funds
more
raise
uniforms
which
band
new
the
many other boats shoo sought of
ed at 10th and Clerk dreets.
Greve Clank la Iltemit
other"
of the Calloway County FPW
orys fi:ter elements.
were worn for the first rune lant pay off this Mame.
at
rer
The predate/ion wiel be a Padu- •heiter from the tees
earglatrifaliv4kbody
The proclamation also refers to
chapter since his freshman
•gleen
was
Much of 11110 ovoney
*Med
Suime unolftoial reactinge much fail.
cah Correnup,ity, Concert AssailsPeens Bureau as the "Vette of AgYoung Nebo has raptured n
toAaile
members,
Mrs. Charles Clark is chain/nem by parents af blind
non event but members of the lower than the weather bureau
How to Dover, Tensor.* mull
ricegure" an Kentucky. and points
*TOUS award!' in 4-H work.
NIperay Crete. Music Association egures were reported this morn- of the event arid urges top attend- the band itself sold candy and ear- to the fact that more than 72.000
youths who emu- the funeral hour.
nineteen
The
.
raise
to
ried out other projects
'may attend on their lpeal mem- -rig. Radio nation WICKS at Van- ance at the fund rang affair
rural and farm fame-aft have joinShe reported that the full cost funds.
Aentinved /en &age 4)
bership tickets.
ed the organization "for the purMrs. Clare said that with only pose of speaking and acting for
The ferried star of the Metro$951.70 left to be paid, she was themselves -through organized efnoetan °nen Corernany was horn
anxious to fireeh up the campaign , forts."
in New York City of Nerweenan
in this school year
and American parentage She beFarrn Bureau President Jack
Guthrie.Nol
age 75. a resident
She praised the many people who
rme her career at the age of 10
-Owenton. says new and
Providence communhave helped on the fund raising centerruir.g complex problems face of the New
15 primedonna on a children's
at 7:30 p in in
project to purchase the new band farmers in the -months and years ity, died Sunday
radid program
Western State Huepital at Hopuniforms.
in her teens Miss Stevens sang
says
ahead. -Most of us realize,"
The tickets for the chili supper Welch, "that the individual farm- kinwille.
with the Deere Cornieue at the
sold
being
are
concert
band
and
flerkscher Theater in New York,
T can no longer stand alone The
Survivors are three sisters. Mr,
by band members. The chili sup- time has come for Us to face our Bromine Forrest. College Farm
where her performances obtained
cafethe
in
530
at
begin
will
per
for her a sehelarthip at the Juilproblems together, as a united or- Road, Mrs_ Olive Wilson. Murray
teru ce the Austin School and will ganization of farmers. There is route one and Mrs. Audrie Gibbs,
hard School of Music_ After win7:30.
until
continue
ning Met Onera Auditions of the
little hope that we can solve our Princeton, West Vas, two nieces.
The concert will begin at 7:00 problems individually. We are Mrs. Fatealle Ezell, Murray rotate
Air she declined a Met contract on
There Is no p. m
plane
other
of
The,
ber
(Uri
Ky.
auditoriumn
FRANKFORT,
school
the
an
the grounds of instiffiriern experimoseng into an era-indeed, we al- one and Mire Sadie Shoemaker,
General Assembly, which con- ! telling the total number with with the Beginner hand being pre- ready hang-when farmers need a College Farm Road; and two tiecire
and real estate
conbe
will
legestature
seathe
which
High
extraordinary
Junior
the
an
then
first,
today
sented
The Murray-Calloway County bar asSocittion
Miss Stevens went abroad for vanes
stronger organization than ever ,hews. Darrell Wilson, Murray
beard.
moved
fronted.
I
reapperhas
playof
band
Senior
subject
the
Foundation
the
!Pith
btrrd,
on
son
deity and training making her
before. We ere building such an route one and Vernon Wilson of Industrial
are investors not
i
u%iybelow
l,i..sird
within $3,150 of the fund goal pre,
eeerstia- debut at Prague Opera timunent, will have at least six) In eapeule form, here ace some eg last
organization in Farm Bureau, and Murray'.
plane
the
in
changes
basic
the
of
Directoe,
more
Band
Shelton.
undoubtedly
.p
Phi.
of $150,000 according to the MurHouse an the title role of "Mag- plans - and
we want every rural and farm
$ 500
Mr Guthrie was a graduate of ray Chamber of Commerce this Dee John C. Quertermous
promises an emertaining concert family to have the opportunity to
le non " She made her Met Oilers -from which te work out ,a submitted so far:
500
Lindsey Jewelers
1 Ceveger House P tan-In- for parents and patrons of the join with us."
Draughon's Business College at Pa- morning.
debut the following winter as -Der volution.
Hazel Chamber of Commence
ducah.
The six were reported by the , creases the Jefferson County rep- school.
Roserrkavalier" in Philadelphia and
(Continued eon Page 4)
Funeral service's wild be held
The City of Hazel and four
All band parents. patrons, and
two weeks later in New York as Governor's Committee on Reap500
Tuesday' at 10:30 a. m. at the Max- other inventors reported in over Dr. A. M. Wolfson
these interested in the Murray
portionment Two - one each
Churchill Chapel. Rev. John R. the weekend to boost the total Rep. Frank A. Stubblefield 501
High Band are urged to purchase
Mies Steyerrs hae sung with all for the Hbuse and Senate-were.
Archer will conduct the service to $148,850.
tickets for the Friday night chili
the leadiraY opera cormiantes in drafted by Louisville Mayor Wil-!
and burial will be in the Hazel'
supper and band concert-the United States including the ham 0. Coveter. Two more were
The City of Hazel purchased
cemetery.
The nee umforme which were
San Francisco Opera and Ohicalre drafted by University of KenPallbearers will be Ellis Shoe- two shares in the Foundation.
worn during the past football seeOpera companies She made her tucky Prof. Mekolarn E. Jewell.
maker. Taylor Buchanan, Bobby C "What is good for Murray Is
-son are gold and black with the
screen bow opposite Netion Eddy UK. Professor Jack Reeves drew
piping.
Stubblefield, Bert Colling Melvin good for us" a spokesman said.
in 'The Chocolate Soldier" and up a plan for the Hawse and
Oalleway County schools re- colors separated by White
The money for the two shares
Farris. and Noxell MillIkell
M PT .appeared in Academy Award- U.K. Prefeasor Max MiltatTI draft- mimed today with attendonce The hats arc mounted Nith a white
The Max Church all Funeral Home from Hazel was taken up by
winning -Going My Way" with ed one for the Senate.
fairly good according to Superin- plume. Much good comment was
has charge of arrangements where donations in one afternoon, a
received during the football seaHowever, individual legislators tendent Buron Jeffrey.
Bing Crasiby
Mrs. Arthur .Lassiter, age 79,
Hazel spokesman •reported.
At home in every field of mu- are expected to submit a numThis morning parents cooper- son on the appearance of the band died Saturday at 1:00 p. in at her friends may call.
le, -Miss Stevents hoed. the disated by taking children attending in their new tflitifOrlY16.
The Chamber . reported that
Band Director Shelton took over home on Murray route four.
College High and Calloway High
tinction of being the highest sellmore than enough pledges were
huthand.
her
by
eurineed
is
She
ing recording artist in the classto the nearest elementary school the Murree High Band just two Arthur Lassiter. two daughters,
still out to put the -drive over
and the buses picked them up weeks before the openang of school Mrs. Harold Smotherman of Paris
ical field today.
the .ergiieipeted goal of $150.000.
in-to a
there Highways are generally last fall and moukied it
Hazel
Oscar
McClain,
Mrs.
and
has drawn
W. C. Elkins, Fund Campaign
clear and buses are able to nego- fine organization which
route one, five eons. lierrratrLaepraise from many persone.
Chairman said that actually
tiate them very welt, he said.
alter, Murray route Sour. Dallas,
enough pledges and commitAs the various school bus
Cottage.Grovee Marvin and Robert
•
mutes bee -me safe to travel. the
The Calloway Faecal Court met ments were made to go over
both of Hazel route one and James
the top last Wednesday, but that
Metes will resume their regular
of Murray: toile brothers. Jen. today in call session with the
several groues` had not commutes As quickly as the routes,
Johnson. and Granville Sesabrough morning being taken up with a
pleted their work, especially on
are passable, school patrons wilt
all of Hazel and Goebel Scarbrough. discussion of the rural secondary
be notified, he said_
District Highway organizations such as the local
1111 UMW Wean ilegaseges
Murray route one: two sisters, Mrs. road system
twat
The echooks in the ermine°, anisereur Murray women took sev- ellton Atkins, Highland Park, engineers were present with the
The New Concord School has released its honor roll for the past ed three dais last week. This eral honors yesterday at the Michigan and MTS. Dewey Grogan :mart to discuss puonties in the
11
High Yesterday
six weeks Students with all A's erne will be merle up during rite Marshall County Doubles Round of Murray route four; 21 grand- seven magisterial districts.
Low Yesterday
!Ewe of the magistrates listed
rernaintr of the school year, or Robin bowling toornament *Mich children and 13 great-grandchilare indicated by an anerisk.
4 ,
7:15 Today
the work Which he wanted macaw
New Concord does not: inciude added to the end of the year Mr. was held at the'Ceateway Lanes. dren.
1.6"
importof
Ace urn I ated Snow
Western
order
the
over
plished,
all
in
from
Jeffrey
Entries
today
said
held
were
services
The
Funeral
roll.
honor
its
situation
in
work
grade
will
first
Snow and Sleet added on
be studied as to the most teasilble Kentucky particle:sated in t he at 2:00 9. in. at the Oak Glove ance.
Second Grad*
Jere A Brandon is winner
Saturday
The 'rural secondary program is
Baptist Church Rev. M. C King
*David Bonner, Sherry Bury', Ka- manner in which this can be tournament.
Calloway Co unty High
from
gasoline
2e
the
through
for
paid
and
Done
Garland
'
of
team
The
burial
and
service
the
officiated
he
accernpliehed,
Marsaid.
Douglas,
Lee
thee Crowell.
of Murray in the 1963
School
program
highway
rural
The
tax.
2500
up
pins
Anna
marked
Huie
cemetery.
church
the
in
was
Jarrett,
sha Ernstberger, James
the,
in the six garnet, handicap' to
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Grandsons (if the deceased serv- will be taken under discussion at Betty Crocker Search for
Western Kentucky - Mostly Jan Miller, Kim Puckett and Joyce
Slater time County Judge Robert American Homemaker ,of Tomorwin the tournament.
ed as pallbearers.
sunny and warmer this Afternoon. Winchester.
row.' She thus becomes eligible
By United Press International
Anna Huie had the high scratch
The Miller Funeral Home of O. -Miller said
Third tared*
high near 20 Overcast Red a:tim(
The State Highway Department for one of 102 scholarships with
x games with Hazel had charge of the arrangeLOUTSN'ILLF, MPS - The extenol- series for the
er with a chance of snow flu tries
La D011111 Maupin, Nancy °thorn,
will undertake the work on a pri- a total value' of'01,10,000.
late tonight and Tuesday. Low to- Marsha Conley, Doris Ann Kinibro, ed weather carman for Kentucky, 1105 pins. _and high overall for ments.
Having scored first In h er
ority basis which the magistrates
night 8 to 12 degrees above zero. Glenda Stubblefield and Kathy Tuesday 'through Saha?day. issued the first three games scratch f,
outlined today, as far as possible. school in the knowledge and at,PACK MEETING
by the U. S. Weather Bureau:
584. She also had the high garne 'V
liieJa Tuesday in. low 20se_
Thompson._
_This afternoon the discussion titude test on homemaking give
- Temperatures for the five-Jim stoatch with 223.
/ fourth /Grad*
The 5. a in (EST) temperatures:
4e.
Cub Scout Pack 146 Will hold its wilt be continued Judge Miller senior girke-Dece 4, the winner's
The team -if Carelon Lee and
Resta
Wally Futrell. Joyce period will averse from 20 to 26
Louisville
-10, Lexiiigton
12.
comCovington -17. Paducah -3. Bowl- Ferguson. Mary J. Jarrett, Billy degrees below the Kentucky nor- Katherine Lax came in second • monthly meeting at 7 o'clock to- said, with the other primary busi- paper has been entered in
nes; being the payment of certain petition with those of other state
on one of the six games Prize night at Carter echoed.
ing Green anti London -10, Evans Kenbro, Make Kline, Caro1)TV Lamb, mal of .37.
All Cub Scouts and their par- hills in connection with the btrikl- high school winners for gateLouisville normal extremes 43 money for high game was $25
vile. Ind , -15 and Hunteregton, W Vickie MeCuiston, Kenneth Perry,
wide honyrs,
irag of the new hospital.
, ents are urged to aitind.
and 28.
and second high $15.00.
(Continued on Page 1) a
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a
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Chili Supper, Band Concert
Planned Friday At Murray Hi

Rise Stevens
Sings Tuesday
'In Paducah
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Noel Guthrie
Dies Sunday
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Within $3,150,
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On Saturday
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Resume After Three
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

MONDAY — JANUARY 28, 1963

SATURDAY'S KENTUCKY
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
SCORES
by Laded Ran Int....MI..1

LIT
Finals
Carr Creek 46 Seneca 45
JAMES C.....WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Semifinals
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor, Ctarr Creek 53 Elown Cath. 51, ot
or Put:els: Voice items which, in our opinion, or. not for the best m- Seneca 49 Owensboro 45
etres: of our readers.
Mid -State Conference Tourney
Final
NATIONAL REPRaJ'ENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphii, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.; Harrison Co. 66 Madison Cent. 48
.Big ,Eight Tourney
pepinenson Bidg., Detroit, Muth.
Final
Entered at the 'Post °ewe, Murray, lientucky, for transmission as Davieas Co. 57 Henderson City 49
Class
Matter.
Second
'Fri-State Tourney
Final
SCBSCREPTIONu'RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
- month 8,5e- In Calloway and adjuining counties, per year, $4.50; else- Louisville Country tray 60
ahem, £.6
Indianapolis Park 42
Consolation
'The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Cessananity iS ts
Cincinnati Country Day 72
Integrity of its Newspaper.
Loweville Acruirias Prep 2.3
iFootiolis Tournament
,Quarter finals
MONDAY -- JANUARY 28, 1963
Eitel 2 Mt. Sterling DuBois 0,
forfeit
Wolfe Cu. 55 Hazel Green Ac. 34
Merufee Co. 52 Morgan Co. 49
Salyersville 61 Jacksun 51
•

Quotes From The,News

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -: Treasury Secretary Douglas Dillon,
predicting passage of a tax bill closely resembling one requested by President Kennedy:
"We will get a comprehensive bill, I am confident, that
will include both structural changes in the tax system and
a substantial rate reduction."

South Marshall 73 Headland 62
Fulton Cu. 50 Factgley iTtnn.) 30
Sedalia 52 Wingo 51
Metropots (ILL) 63
Paducaih Tilghman 48
Mayfield 48 Hickman Co. 37
Franklin-Lincoln 59 'Auburn 56
Hall
Walhns 48
Lone Jack 45 Cumberland 44
HOUSTON — Space center publicity officer Col, John
Belle-cue 60 Montgomery Co. 43
A. Powers; calling 'oe Americens to increase their scientific Oldham Co. 84 Eminence 49
knowledge:
Meade Co. 59 West Hardin 49
"Today's .space age citizen, assuming that our news Camaro) 85 `Warfield 51
Weekond Sports
The Murray High Tigers get
media has done its job, needs to know more about science
back to action on their home I
Summary
floor tamorraw night in a game'
than a science teacher knew a generation ago, just to read
in.
B-team
games
will
Bent
with
Welu
of
St.
Louis
understand
his
newspaper."
,
,aed
begin at 6:30 with the Varsity
Saturday
Heads $100,000 Meet' game scheduled for 8 o'clock.
PORTLAND, Ore. In" — C. K.
WASHINGTON — Secretary of State Dean Rusk, linkThe Tigre; are egairiviatic over
Yang of Nationalist Mar and
ing the arrival of Soviet MIGs in Cuba with that island's
LOUTSN'ILLE fillt —Ray Cal- County; Billy Ray Bonny, Paint Shawnee; Jim McKenzie, Vhlley;
this game and cletennined to give
.shiclent at U. C. L. A. jumped 16 bahan,
defenses:
pikes!! his Danville! Lick.
Bergen
a
real
atimel
The
two
e
Joe Woodring, Sturgis.
Mo.
1170
KANSAS CITY,
feet.
3L4
irsches--the
highest
pole
"It has been Our judgment that they (the MIOs) have Billy Welu of St. Louis and Joy teams have had a good basketthe state Claes AA
Admirab
Quafterbaciii — Floyd Hatfield,
Fullbacks—Larry Stringer, Valvault in hastory--eurmg the Orethotball title hist AMC was hon- Br'"ny; Ken Alexander, High- ley; Dave Deacklinc, Hopkinaville.j
- been consistent with a defensive capability on that island." Abel of Chicago today headed ball rivalry for years past and
inwitetional trace meet.
ored Sunday by the Kentucky lands.
America's finest bowlers in the few are urged to brave the cold
Coaches Association i era/backs — Sammy Burke,
WATERTOWN; N.Y. — Jefferson County Defense Direct- pin fight for $100,000 in cash weather to see this game.
ARCADiA Calif tUPD — Heavily High School .
Danville: Joe Buren, Corbin; De°Each Larry Bale cited Ben- favored Crimson gran romped to as -Coach of the Year."
or Henry J-Fikes, dismayed by the 70 inches of snow cover- prizes in the 22nd annual Ail• BIRTH DEFECTS
ton's 6-5 Neiml is an outstanding *1 easy victory in the $137.400
Callahan in the bill-, lane 'Thomas, Whiteeiburg; Ashy.
Fallowing
tournament.
bowling
Star
eitg the City of Watertown,
*
844 four-game plaFer. Their team has won about Charles H. Strub Stakes at Santa Rating were John Meihaus of Ratliff, Pikeville.
Welu
fired
an
ARTHRITIS
eTne big problem in the city is where ta put the snow."
St Xavier. the state Clam AAA 1 Fultbacks—Dave Rivers, Richseries Thursday night to cap a half of their games this season. Anita.
mond Madison; Jehnny Jackson,
Murray improves daily and" is
POLIO
bag day which'saw ham win 84
HIALEAH. Fla '1:11 — Hitting champion; Fleming Thornton of
of a. pble 12 games. Right trying to build a good shooting Avr - courted to a two and one- Hapannaville, John Snowden of Danvilie.
A NO
West
behind him in this 22nd annual average along with a strong de- nalf length triumph over Sunrise Versailles. and Ed Rutledge of
THE
SALK
Endis — Ed Settle, Caldwell
Bowling Proprietors Association tense.
4.1
Fleght an the S31.860 Royal Prim Paducah Tilghman.
;, • INSTITUTE
Also annaunced 'was the selec- County; Dem Burnette. Fulton;
of America ISPAA) classic were
Handicap at Hialeah
,
mon of 44 high school players John Hatenetorfer, Owensboro,
three other St. Louis keglers. Ray
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Bluth, defending champion, Dick
DORTMUND, Germany RI — for the annual East - 97est All- . Make Sellers, Ft. Knox.
Weber, and four-time past champ
Light heavyweight contender Erieb Star game to be played at Lex-1 Tackles — Maurice Moorman,
•
Schoeppner W ,Germany scored a ingtwi next Augu.st. The coaches 9t. Xavier; Eddie Kepple, Male;
_pzof._._L. C. Chem of Mayfield and formerly of Murray Don Carter
Iii thecheirgiioneTtle round
TO-round decrier, over Von Om' *ell Se permitted to cheese four Jun Weight, Pailueeh Tilghman;
has reterned from Little Rock. Arkilisas. where he attended
El Donaldeon," Bowling Green.
more players foreach team.
of Philadelphia
the inauguration of his nephew, Governor Francis A. Cherry, games rolled so far in the men's
Guards — Milton Miller, SenThe rosters:
diviston.„Welu has scattered 7,137
The funeral of W G, Swann, prominent tobacco man .of
eca; Pete Dernleo, Maciasonville;
Last
pine for an average of 223 per
NEW YORK all — Baseball's
-Mil;eevet was hsld Ye.strinie the home of his mother, game. His 260 game Thursday
Murray State Colleges basketball playing roles ennereatee vetted to
Ends — Ken Ward, Versailles; Torn Ryan. Trinity; Ralph Morin,
Mre_
_S_ Siriann.
team, which has shoue new signs expand the strike zone to include Jay Collier, Pikeville; .16tin Staf- RopitineviSe.
greet.
was high for the day.
Centers-ea:1bn Crabtree, MetreMancil J Vinson, son of Mrs. H. C. Vinson of Murray
Bluth has 7,147 pins, but the of life in its last two games. has the area between the batter's sho- ford, Ashland; Donnie Phipppe,
betteeven; Ricky Wakelaind, MadEkkhor.n City.
has accepted a new position, beginning February 1st. He charnseariship rounda are being a ten-day layoff for final exams , ulders and his knees.
aionvikle.
will .serve as director of 'the division of markets and hIS scored under the Petersen point heading into the season's final
l'ackles — Ceniey Congleion,
Quarterbacks — Joe Da vid
BlelluKAIR. Fla
— Bruce Richmond Madison; Butch Mcsystem. which gives one point stretch. •
ta adquarters will be in Franke:RT. Althoisgh dealt a 60-56 defeat I Coffin cat Marblehead. Mass, cap- Bride, Shelbyville; Jimmy Stam- Smith. Mayfield; Dennis Oboe St.
for
every
50
pins
and
one
poire
flebeteca Alice Hernden. infant daughter of Mr and Mrs.
here by 111enerais State Wednes- tured the 29th Ame
risan Semors per, Whitesburg; Asek Flat g, Xavier.
.
Lee Herndon of AIM°. died at their home Friday night. She for every game won.
' Mum Abel has racked up 3.291 day night. Coach (al Luther's got( championemp—
Highlands.
Halfbacks — Terry Creme, Pa•wo rnerehs
pine in 16 games for an average team played one of its finest games
ducah Tilghman-, Danny Lawson,
Guarde—George' Withers, VerKANSAS CITY MP) — Dick Webof 205 Babble Shaer of Chicago, of the season.
The powerful Tigers, who were
of St. Lour won the men's sailles; Phil Hines. Somerset; Bilwho had Thuraday's high twogame series of 505—third highest winning their 13th straight game division of the $100000 AISStar ly Lancaater, Lexington Heavy
in All-Star history—moved up to from Murray and raising their bowling tournernere and Mrs. Mar- Clay; Apron Root, Corbin.
seaeoe record to 12-4, needed a ion Ladewag of Grand Rapids,
Centers — Gene Goode, Boone
second with 3.289 pans.
last second basket by their superb Mich., took the seamen's title.
forward. Hunter Heckman, to reSATURDAY'S Kers-Welke
pulse a hie-fling Racer team.
Simony.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Luther termed the Racer deIGIS. Austraka !Mt — The ItalSCORES
fense as "real teugh- against Mem- ian itrar of Eugenio Monti and
phis State and Asa- eiersed the Sergio Sciorpaes won the world
sand
Pio. Inencnetlanal
by I
Racers for their offensive posse two-man bobsekt championship.
Kentucky 90 Xavier 76
and atearound hustle.
Louisville 76 Bellaernine 60
"We played well in every phase
FIRST -TIME -EVER
NEW YORK eel — The Veterans Centre 66 Union 48
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
of the game except for our shoot- Consnittee of the baseball Hall (A Trarerylvania 86 Ind, Central 78
SALE BEGINS JANUARY 24TH — ENDS FEBRUARY 6TH
3101 Bardstown Rood
ing," Luther commented. *if we Fame elected aldtimers Sam Race, Villa Madonna 71 Berea ff7
171'1 -a
had hit those ?slay shots. it woukl Etipa Rixey. Eimer Flick and John Eastern 87 Tennessee Tech 82
E 0 • Louisville 5, Kentucky
Colors: Tweed and Fawn Only
ri
1
have been a different story." he Clarkson to she rational shrine at Lee JC 74 Cumberland rash 73
VALID
ONLY
WHILE
LIMITED SPECIAL STOCKS LAST
added.
referring
to
me
application
foe
the
many
mad
to
on
layPlease
information
and
obligation,
without
cooperetown.
ie •
Vincennes JC 90 Paducah JC 84
ups the Racers blew after picking
ea
give Cross-Blue Shield.
Ga. Southern 101 Cumberland 80
C
the
aay through the Memphis
111
PARIS Ile — (Ito of France Duquesne 71 Ky. Wesleyan 61
-c 0
m
NAPO
State defense.
captured the $80,000 Prix &Am- Ky. fresh 97 Xavier fraeh 71
The Memphis ,State game mark- erique trotting claire at the Vin-6 0 I Appoiss
ed Murray's second straight good cennes track.
Z° • CITY
effart. Two niglhts earliere.efurrey
FOR CORRECT
STATT
In
ha -pole/led off East Tennessee • yitoENIX, Ans. UPS — Race
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS — SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
79-58, to • avengt• an earlier 78-70 driver M D. Red Sefton. 27, was
lose to the Buccaneers. .
killed when his car hit a wall
When the Racers return to ac- during time taials for the RN) mile
DAY OR NIGHT
tion. at will he aeainst norkcra- California
Racing
Association
fererice foe Arkansas State On Western States chassipionehip.
February 2 in Jopemboro. Ark.
Murray worst a 94-76 victory over
the Inchares in early season play. l'endletcm (8 1). Namiciu's free
Folltniang that game. Murray throw shooting percentage nf 786
will move hack into eonference vans the team in that department
SI
As a team, Murray has outecored
play in. home games with Middle
• RUE CROSS-BLLE SHIELD
at
a
rate
opponents
al
'75.5
to
Its
Mternm,
Ky.
Tennessee arid Weatern, and nied
3101 Bardstown Road
games with title threats Eastern, 86.9.
141.7r1L-2
Louisville 5, Kentucky
Morepead, and Tennessee Tech.
A nonkonference game with Omit* * THIS WEEK
'
S SPECIALS it/ *
Please reoP to me without obligation, information and an application for
tannoca well be sandeiched, in beBlue Cross-Blue Shield.
teeen the Western game-mit
PLAIN
Racers' final game of the waitron
NAME
agamst Tech.

Paducah, Mayfield And Fulton Place Men On
West Team For Annual All-Star Grid Game

Ten Years Ago Today

Breds' Last
Play Good

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

A

GET ACQUAINTED SALE NM

25% off

I R

LUGGAGE

•

•

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

111

GIVE THIS ONE TO A Inv
RELATIVE OR FRIEND V

O

Out of the conference running
with a 2-4 loop recurd—the Racers
are 9-6 for all games—Murray is
very much a potential "spoiler",
for those teams which are aiming
for the OVC crown.

STATE
FARM

111 MOM

BUREAU MEMBERS— SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
8111.1.1=
MI NI VII MIMI NI
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0
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Group plans may be formed where there ore five or more employees.
Also, you con apply for Non-Group
Blue Cross-8/v. Shield if you ore
2. in good health.
1. Kentuckian, 64 or under.
3. neither husband nor wife works where there are
10 or more employees.

•

Mail your coupon today ...Help a relative or friend with the other onii.

POR SURGICAL PROTECTION

FOR HOSPITAL PROTE(

75-6363
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SKIRTS - - - SWEATERS
MEN'S

1

- .-Garrie into the Sinai seven eames
of the campaign. Murray's 6-8 All()%i('. eentar. Jim Jeersengs, is the
'team's !Prime sewer with 47,.1
points per game arid the leading
rebounder with 175 piach a
erne.
Al Varna, follows Jennings ekist
1) in scoring with ir 16 1 average
and alert is seicand hest reboundsag with 7.6 leans per context.
Scott Schlosaer: the team's lead
Me field goal peresantrige shooter
is the ?nay tither ramble
leffrer Hitter Net percent of ha
field grief- attempts-. he i avert
in% 13.9 paints a '..!,a1111% fUnOW1,1
by John Narniciu i8.8) and Gent

_ for
2

IT'S ALL FIRST QUALITY...
NO SECONDS...NO IRREGULARS
Available For Men and Wornen
TrJin Cases, Weekend Cases, Pullman Cases,
Suiters, pins other sizes
— MIX or MA

—
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—

Includes Free Delivery —

College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.',

Luci,
.y us, with a special shipment of famous'
-rt Tourist:r —the line that has won the praise of
aut:10rity, Oleg Cassini. Lucky you, with a
•-•
21 opportunity to start or fill out a set from
stock at savings of 25%.,

PLaza 3-3852

MURRAY LOAN CO.
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ItENTVerY

Increase In
Hogs To Hold
Down Price

ULTRAa DENT MIRE HELP

•

,
camases

•
',Maass

cleaning resulis—rent Blue Lustre
electric carpet shampooer $1 per
day. Cram Furniture.
LOOK: GREEN AICRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
W A 1416,T E
and used mobile homes, all sizeg,
see us before you bade.
Jennie A NICE 2/TAME.AGE
..
WHTFE
woman to live in my home and
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN. Redo light house work. Room and
liable party with good credit may
board free with salary. Phone
take over small balance on early
PL 3-1499.
monthly payments. Write: Credk
Manager, P.O. Box 546, New
APT. WITH COOKING Facilities
Any, Indiana.
for two boys. Call 762-3668. j28c
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers at Lindsey's Jewelers.
121c WOULD LIKE TO KEEP A small
child in ray home day or night.
j30c
GET PROFESSIONAL CARPET

can 783-5o4.

PAGE THREE

INVITATION :FOR

FEMALE HELP WANTED

BIDS

SALE

OR

ing effect of the seasonal decline
in hog slaughter in early 1968
will be offset by larger supplies
of pork in cold storage and increased production of broilers.

Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman in a year-mid
summary said sharp reductions
in farm eurpluses, largely through
the feed grain and wheat stabiliBy GAYLORD P. GODWIN
stand out as a
zation program
al
rimer Prree intermetion
major agricultural achievement in
—
The
NGTON
WASHI
1962.
Agriculture Department says the
5 per cent increase in the 1982
Freeman said the reduction in
pig crop will cause hog prices 1962 crops is expected to mean
early
during the late winter and
summer of 1083 to average substantially below thoee txf a year

The Fiscal Court of Oalowey
Slit IBM TRAINING
County arid Calloway County,
PalFT.
27
S
HOUSE TRAILER
tunkres on the Amusement Page
Kentucky will receive bids for
bed- the following stipplies UNTIL
j18,21,25,28p ace, $895. 38 ft. Stewart, 2
next to movie ads.
rooms, $1,550. 41 ft. Elcar, 2 bed- 10:00 O'CLOCK A.M. TUESDAY,
MAWS, NEW YORK JOBS. P5- rooms, $1,895. 43 ft. Buddy, 2 FEBRUARY 5, 1983, in the Cal$55 weekly. Free room, board bedrooms, 31,995. Nine others to keirify County Courtroom, Omit,
earlier.
Fare advanced. Dix Agency, 349 choose front. As little ae 10 peel Hous e, Murray, Kentudcy, at
The price weeknere likely will
itp cent do w a. Matthews Trailer which time all bride will be pubW. 34th, New York.
presell through the last half of
Sales, R. 45, Mayfield. CH 7- licly opened and read aloud.
1963, the Department said, if the
FREIE! ANY TWO COSMETICS, 9088.
3I80
Bids are requested for the fol- 1963 spring pig crop is up the 4
toiletries, worth up to $2,3$ relowing supplies:
per oent indicated from fanners'
tail. Send no money! Jure ninte,
breeding intentions.
,GROUP I
address for outfit wtth full-siee PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
Caspian ,price on 95-octane ratcoanetics, toiletries worth $4.82 shavers at Lencisey-a Jewelers. so
In a review of the livestock
ing standard ethyl gasoline, or
retail. Send first order in 30 days,
and meat situation, the Departbetter,
and outfit beccenes yours free. Or
merit said red meat production
Gallon price on 100-octane ratreturn outfit, keep any 2 prodthe that half of 1963 will
during
ing premium ethyl gasoline, or
ucts as our Free Gift to you.
be up significantly from a year
better.
Outfit sent to prove you can
earlier. The meat supply will
Gallon price on No. 2 diesel
make good money taking easy
include more beef and pork, but
fuel.
orders from friends, neighbors in
less veal, lamb and mutton. The
The. successful bidder on Group
spare time. Rush, name, address
Federal State Market News
supply of fed beet will be, record
to
furnish,
required
be
I
will
to Blair, D. 7531{A4, Lynch- Service, Merida'', Jlanuary
28,
large during the first halt of
County
the
on
service,
and
install
ltp 1063. Kentucky Purchase - Area
burg, Via.
the year, the agency said.
in
Fifth
Muron
Street
Jet
South
Hog Market Report including 9
Some of the price strengthenthe
y,
following
ray,
tuck
K
en
buying etatione. Ftecenste Frida7
SERVICES OFFERED
to
Calloway
and Saturday totaled 1827 heal. items at no expellee
whichever event occurs last, and
sell- County:
WILL TAKE CARE OF Elderly Today barrows and gilAs are
The
are subject to inspection
Twit (2) electric computer
few
A
lower.
25c
to
steady
ing
Dial
man or woman in my home.
company furnishing same will be
$16.00. No.
Me.
220
to
180
1
No.
per
753-1288.
held responsible for any discrepOne (1) ve-h.p. thirty-gallon
1, 2, and 3 180 to 230 lbs. mostly
ancy from specificaticine.
air compressor.
$15.50 to $15.60; 235 to 270 lbs.
MALE HELP WANTED
All of the above - mentioned
GROUP Ii
$142.5 to $15.36; 150 to 175 lbre
Premium grade motor ail meet- items are subject to Federal ex$11.76 to $16.86. No. 2 and 3 sows
emption, the Federal exemption
Sri'. IBM l'aMerENG °PPQR- 30 Oto 600 Ike. $815.50 to $13.50. ing military specifications, or bettunitiers on the Arnusemerat Page soars an weights $ae° to emcee ter, in 56-gakion drums. Weight ea gasoline being f ou r cents
($04) per gallon.
hi be determined.
j1821,25,28p
next to movie ads.
The County of Calirrassy and
Grease (chassis type).
the Fecal Court of Calloway
HELP WANTED
Universal gear rube.
The successful bidder on Group County reserve the right to reH will be required to furnish ject arty and all bee; and to
SEAMSTRESS WITH Experience.
and install, and service, on the waive any and ail formalities in
Apply at Ees,ne Laundry and
County lot on Seuth Fifth Street the bidding, and the bid will be
j29c
Cleaners.
in Murray, Kentucky, at no ex- awarded to the lowest or beet
—
pense to Caleoway County. one bidder as determine by the Court.
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
(11 small grease gun.
By /s/ NOPIL WARREN
Both Groups I and Tr are adRoad Chairman
vertised for a period of shr (6)
By /a/ D. W. SHOEMAKER
menthe beginning February 5,
County Court Clerk
1963, or whenever installed,

HOG MARKET

Hen On
Game

1

n McKenzie, Valley;
g, Sturgis.
-.Larry Stringer, Valcid ine Hopicinsville,I

KATANGA CAPITULATION — Katangs President kolas
Tahombe waves his arms and his gendarmes wave their
weapons in Kolwein his final stronghold, where he told
them. "Thank, for your valiant fight," as he gave up the
town to U.N. toroes. He had threatened to blow up Its
(Radiophoto)
mining and Industrial fftcllttie..
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ULARS

Cuss.
of famous:
the praise of.

you, with

a

It a set from

I

the ran-/
play Mill, you's.' be seta here oy Harry when he collects
a
CIT A
trail hen back here. If
and
sum
tomorraw
two
"QD'I TAKE e frs of those
nappened and they found
-They will. You'll get every
*4-7 when I get bark with the
as---'
woe
t
don
for,
asked
you
thing
dough instead of in the mern•
She shuddered and clutched
It was no effort at all for
mg." Harry Matz told Nick_ re."
him convulsively.
at
back
grin
to
Carlo
house
AecheiseeTou want the
-Carlo! They can't kill fue." '
made,
he
as
face
ing
good-look
i
kept clean, so I haul her out
: "Don't worry. They won't. I've
answer.
and let her have it in a field. his cryptic
thought it all out. Now here's
chipper
and
calm
as
was
He
to
Won't hafts. tote her so far
the program. Harry's going into
word
every
believed
he
11
as
in
bury her. Then I put rocks
town this morning. He's sure
was
The
calmness
said.
Harry
in
it
.her suitcase and throw
reached our folks put the ad in the DIAhad
He
assumed.
not
dozen
a
5)011'Anice; there's
ransom
decision so firm and i patch s a yi n g the
ponce In the neighborhood. I S stage of
good ' money's ready, so he'll call them
brought
e
it
that
hnmovabl
clean.were
ride neck here and
them velure to dehumor and even buoyancy with'up and tell
That sounds okay," Nick
' liver It I don't know where
ft.
said.
is, but I do know it's to be
He noticed with satisfaction that
"Ann Nick, don't worry about that Harry was dressed for the at ten o'clock tonight. That
at
me beteg jumped at the meet- city, his chareoal•gray suit beau- . means he won't be back till
ing prase. If there's Feds in tifully pressed, the points of liki,isant midnight."
Shel,ion's cat, I pick airm off as 11 andk erchiet geometrically! "But what good is it? We'll
they get out. Sheldon too. If aligned. Fie necked up the tray still be locked in."
there .s Ledee-hoppers, I can and backed into the room while
insH you. With Harry
twist and urn and throw 'ern Harry locked and bolted the . gone, Nick's In charge They're
oft. I cart duck any tell that door.
in this alone-- I could tell from
a woman, a
ever was br rn."
Ronny Sheldon .-ame through their talk. There's
of
"One noir. thing. How do you from her room, looking so phi- 'cook, I g-uess---some relation
part of e—
get her uut to the field?"
fully young that, LS he looked Nick's but she's no
natch, like I did at her, there was la much pain an Nickel have to bring up our
"Clobber
At
I tray for lunch and dinner.
the punk yeaterday. Then drag as pleasure In hint.
as usual, take
her out. Tbat way, she won't
He decided to let her have • lunch I behave
a good boy.
feel a thing."
peaceful breakfast before he In the tray like
convinhe him I'm harm"Okay, Herry, I guess that's smashed her world, lie waa so :That'll
He'll be off guard when he
the program. How about some much his usual sell that she 1 lase.
up our dinner
shuteye? I've had a long day." had no Inkling of the night he i brings
a gun traieed on the
For minutes Carlo Ives lay had spent. But when Harry had i "With
aloof," she said bitterly.
on the floor above -With his ear taken the tray away and they
"That's right. But I'll be
to the hot-air register, para- *ere alone, he put hie armj
too."
,arreed,
the
to
her
led
heard
and
had
around her
lyzed by what he
i "Armed"
from the floor be:ov: Then, with edge of the bed They sat down
-step. With the big heavy
automatic carefelness, he turned side by side. It was better thee
I'll stoop, leek it up, and
!tray.
the
to
her.
register
facing
the toggle of the
on my feet, instead of
punk.
fenI'm
.
grown-up
knees
his
to
feeling
"Still
Off position, got
in meekly, I heave It
it
.hauling
sea
gently.
an
asked
like
he
feet
in?"
and then to his
the hall. And
acres'
Nick
Was
at
instant
three old man.
"Carlo." Them
a football tackle.
with
up
,follow
some"lees
voice.
her
in
alarm
He sank down on the edge of
;He's in his fifties and probably
happened?"
his bed, his head in his hands, thing
I can
soft as butter. I know
m."
afraid
"Tm
a
as blank as a fleeter after
him."
handle
I
bad?"
ng
"Somethi
the
knoekoet blow. Gradually
It's too danger"Yes I'd like to sa are you.. "Oh, Carlo'
numbness left him.
In the gut goes ores"
I need your
can't.
I
but
honey,
The thing that brought him
"It's my opinion Nick's not
help." ,
to fell conscioneerein waxen obgood with a run. Harry's
toe
Carlo!"
Anytaing
g'
"Anythle
but Harry
scene phraee of hurry's: "Won't
the hatchet-man
count
could
I
knew
I
"Okay.
hafta tote her so far to bury
won't be here. Now he
hat,
your
onto
hang
But
second
her." That brought him to•hia on you.
where you come in. The
It's pretty tough to take." He ,
you
feet in raging rebellion.
. 1 begin tartgerig with Nick,
listened
had
he
how
her
and
He had a ghastly picture of told
dash out, down the stairs
register.
hot-air
the
throughRonny Sheldon's lovely body,
out of the house. Make
that Oen about 'no 'Straight
candidate. Run
on the ground then "Ronny all
tire gin
ress- like an Olympic
window-d
just
was
violence'
hale.
that blacktop
dumped into a waiting
let us Ilk. hell. Get to
to
afford
can't
They
He
big.
n.
or
It couldn't h appe
road and either hail a car
much."
too
know
We
live.
was
He
house. Call the
wouldn't let it happen.
breath in a find the nearest
her
in
drew
She
being
was
here.
like an onion that
police and lead 'em back
gasp. "Oh, no"
peeled by • remorseless knife. sharp
that ?"
They're plan- Can you do
baby
tnie,
"It's
laid
were
won't
layers
One by one the
"Of course I can But I
to kill us both. Set we're
overI back; ihe selfishness, the indul- ning
leave you. I could help you
still for it."
standing
not
shabthe
ss,
deviousne
gence, the
Nick."
power
g
somethin
"You mean there's
biness fell away, leyittg bare a
-That's out."
do?"
tiny seed of decency which he we can
'Why? Because I might get
And we're doing It."
bet.
"You
to
chance
might
a
given
had never
hnrt ? Well. If? might, an
-How can we! What is there
grow.
think I'll let you risk
You
you.
this?"
in !Ike
Now'there was no fear in him, to do, locked
your life to save my akin"
"Plenty. Now. listen carefully.
only an explosion of fury and
He kiesed her,
this
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kill
wanted to
a sense of power. At Met it was Harry
'Game dear through," he said
lei
wouldn't
Nick
but
time for action, not mere ac- morning
softly.
him -"
tivity.
"I always thought Nick wns
"Carlo had no lofty id,o6 of
g much nicer, much kinder than
he
N THURSDAY mornin
nobility or eserifiee, bit
Harry."
led
when Carlo took in the that
could not let Ronny lie
all
Nicker
yourself.
kid
"Don't
he teitehbreakfast tray, Harry was more
cau- net Inte a lamb to
. ."
jeateci, but he's more
erod. white he went tree' .
affable than uenaleFle premed,.for
wall
dm+
WM
'afieldHe's
tioine.
ralg.
Sae story coBMWS tomes
and said:
catching
of
way
some
Wangle
"Todav's the day. Your folks

Freesnan said that by steadily
shifting cropland from grain productom to conservation uses, new
agricultunal stabilization and conservation service programs have
accomplished the first major cutin
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I-Declared
6-Amoy meal
9-Everybody's
uncle
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1S-1..sa v• out
11-Cravat
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Si-Grant use of
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4
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grain since 1963.
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NATO PlEGOT1ATOR — Livingston T. Merchant (left)
has been brought out of reUm/nerd by President Kennedy to head a U.S. t,eam to
negotiate establishment of a
NATO nuclear force. He will
work with Thomas K. Finletter (right), U 8 ambassador to NATO.

a saving in goverrxnent costs
amounting to at least $560 million. He said it also means a
conienuation in 1963 of the more
than $1 billien increase in farmer's realized net income achieved
in 1961.
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College Student In
Orbit, Hard Way

The Kodiak bear, which may
weigh up to 1,600 pounds, is generally believed to be the largeot
/neat eating ainmal in the world,
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI) — accordiug to Collier's EncylupeTheodore N Gunther, an 18-year dia.
old college student from River4, BIRTH ilEFECTS
side, Conf., tried to go into orbit
•
Thursday night, but instead was
ARTHRITIS
booked on a charge of malicious
mischief.
POLIO
His space. capsule—a coin-operAND
ated dryer.
THE SALK
Patrolman Donald Moore said
Cs'
INSTITUTE
he entered the laundromat and
C.
saw two boys and a girl looking
into a dryer.
Moore looked in aka) and saw
Gunther, who is nearly six
feet
tall, going "around and aroun
d."
Gunther, who attends River
side City College, said
he mad,
about 45 revolutions in the
ma, chine, before he Was
hauled out
' by the policeman and
booked.

Paw. 1)

*burg said two Lewis Courvty
listeners called in unofficial readings of 24 and 26 degrees below
zero in the southern pant of the
county.
•
The continued enforced school
holiday raised some question as
The Woman's Missionary Union to whether schoole would be reof the Mead River Association quired to make up the hat
time
will meet at theMemorial Bap- at the end of the school year.
tist Church It 10 arra A sack State law requires 175 school
Monday, January 28th
house at noon. Hustesees will be lunch will be served.
days,
'
Plbe American Legion Auxiliary Mrs. E. S. Diugu
•••
id, Mrs. Louise
Louisville and Jefferson Cottg;
will meet at the Legion Hall at Dick,
Miss Beatrice Frye. Mrs.
t school officials said their sys•
7 pa& Mrs. Ethel Key and Mrs. J.
I teens both schedule more days
I. Hosick. and Mrs. P. A. Hart.
Bryan Tolley will give the proi ••
then that and probably wen
gram on Legislature and National
have to make up any of the
Monday, January 28th '
lost
SeCurity. Hosteeeta will be Mrs.
time unless the present shutd
The Murray Tutieunistrew Club
own
Ned Raison and Mrs. John L. will meet in
conti
nues for several more days.
the directors room
Williams.
Miss Donna Ruth'Gregan. bride Some county systems. howev
of the Bank of Murray at 7:30
er,
•••
elect
may
of Clarence Woodrow Herhp.m. •
have to run longer than
•
•
don
•
Jr., was contplunented with ,checluled next spring.
Saturday, January 26th
A s'iilerst sinyn, which dump
The Creative Arts DepartMent a lovely bridal brealcrast by Mrs.
The Alpha Department of the
ed
WE'LL BANISH
l.Tom
Bowleit at her home on up to 91X feet of snow on
Murray Woman's Club will nave of the Murray Woman's Cliab
upper
New York state, whipped
ain
will me,* at 10 a.m. Hoatesses
its luncheon meeting at
drifts
THEM FOR GOOD
the club will be Mesda
mes Bill Warren,
For the occasion the honoree as high as 40 feet today, threatening to close major laigh
Lee Dew. Henry McKenzie, Ind (+tee to wear a
pink sweater
wavs
and shut off food supplies.
Vera Taylor.
and skirt ensemble and a
Is the persistent presence
host•••
Extreme bitter cold stretc
ceeee' gift corsage of white
of silverfish getting you
hed
car- from
The Dorcas Sunday School of netion&
North Dak Is to Texas
For Your Every
dOwn? We'll get them out
and
eastward to Pennaylvan
the Final Baptist Church will
M.W Grown w a s
ia. disof your het:se or apartpresented rupti
ng .one city's entire
have a dinner meeting at the with a piece of her
heat
chosen patment to STAY out!
lipply
Southside Restaurant at 6:45 p.m. tern of Chine as
and establishing recorda wedding gift
Need - Call
low nsanlés for the 10th
Group IV, Venela Sexton, Cap- from Mrs Rowlett.
straight
I dray.
tain, will be in charge.
GET OUR FREE
The table was overlaid
with I Scores of deaths
• • Et
were blunted
a hanchnade whites linen
ESTIMATE
drawn on the cold and snow
Tuesday. January 29th
work Mom and centered
storms,
•••••••••.
with which have kept their
The GliacVis McElrath Circle
a
death
gorge
ous
grip
arran
of
gement of white -on the easter
MUST HAVE HOT-FOOTS—Overcuated
•••••=1.
the Memorial Braptret Ch u
n two-thirds of the
We exterminate pests of
and barefoot, Mrs.
rch and pink snapdragons and silver nation
Robert Simmons hangs up the
'am..•••
for nearly two weeks.
WhIS will meet at the home
wash
In
weddi
ng
Wilmi
ngton
rings
, N. C.
of
in a silver conShe
says
.••••••'
she
At
just
all kinds at low cost
least
doesn'
t like to wear shoes, goes
276 persons have died
Mrs. Mallon Dillington, 1409
barefoot
Vine, tainer flanked by pink candles from
normally, and the current
weather - related misha
cold snap Isn't bothering her.
at 7:30 p.m.
in silver holders.
ps
since the bitter cold snap
11 • •
Each place lora marked
began.
with
Indiana counted 48
deaths and
The Weet Fork Baptist Church a corsage of pink carnatians
1•Itinine 27. There were
velth
29 deaths
Intermediate GAs will --meet In elver wedding rings. A
delicious in- New England and
22 in Ohio,
the home of Mrs. Kenneth Palm-, breakfast a country ham and
-all while Michigan had 19.
the wunnunw was serve
Texas 16
er at 3:30 p.m.
d.
. and Pennsylvania 15.
New Concord Road
• ••
Chvers were laid for Misr.
Minnegota
Gro- counted 15, New York
gan. Mrs. Leon Gnega
and WisWedneiday, January 30th
Phone 753-1323
n, Mrs. consin 10 each, Georg
Phone 753-3914
le 9, OklaThe Meassonary Auxiliary of the Clarence Woodro w
Herndon, homa 8. Kentucky
7, Missouri
North Pleasant Grove Cumber- Muses Ann Wrather. Pat
Beale, and laws 6 each. Alab
Janice Cherry-. C'ar'e'
ama and
land Presbyterian Church
,
will
Outland, New Jersey 4.
Prof Paul Shahan,
Melissa Sexton, Sandra
have a potluck luncheon at
band lished by the In'
-hsshen Pre,
11
Hamri
ck,
,Majo
direct
r
or,
has
food
recent
ly
outlets in Waterhad a corn- of the
and Mrs Rowlett.
a.m, at the home
SOCIAL WORKER Debbie
,National Music CorporaMrs.- Merritt
town. N.Y. buried under
70 inch- 1 position for symphonic bands pub- tion. Interluehen.
-Lawson.
Helper, 24 tells in Toronto.
Mich. The title
es of snow,
were beginning to
• ••
Ont_ of her -many hours
of the composition is
1
. ,
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUM
"'Festival
run short of staples,
BER CO. IN MURRAY
discussion" with Cuban Pre.ifficials
Fantasy"
said. Jefferson h&unty was
The lornet Methodist Churc
mier Fidel Camtro, during
deh
Shahan has had other compo
clare
il
d
WSCS
a
disaster are' arel Red
has rescheduled its study
which be told her he -exhone for. bra.,., bind choir,
a. •I
Crow aid has been appro
on "Dimensions of Prayer" at
pects an trivaaen but is not
ved.
the
instrumentel published. He is
(Continued %From path,
now
104 East Maple St
1)
social hall. from 9 am, to noon.
Cars Buried
fearful and believes Cubans
Tel 753-3181
working on a new compo
sition
• ••
Cars flew red flaw from
will fight to the last man."
'
for
their resentauun from 11 to 20, Fayet
band
which he was commiste
radio
aerials so they could be from
Thursday. January 31st
111.=.1MIIMIIIIMI.
2 to 4, Carnpbelll from
111111211==.
m 2 to sioned to do for the highachool
seen at intersections above snow
7
3, and Christian, Warren. Hardin of Milan. Tenn . It is cille:1 "Song
banks which were as much
and
as 12 and Boyd from 1 to 2.
Celebration."
feet high.
He is also ivorking with
2 Ceveger Senate Plan -e-.1n- han
Mrs. LilLowry on an ope,s based
Syracuse,' N.Y. deetered a mote
l
4-erea
9uki
,
Julife
rwt'n "
on
fv 11 5 tn-e-and the
emergency with IS inches
on thel Fayette from 1 to 2 Both Cowl
hie of Nathan B. Stubbl
es
efield,
ground and more expected; AlThe War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
phins try to come as near as .e'rech is to be herforrned at
the
bany. N.Y had 21 inches on
,lanne,
4 amphitheater at Kentu
the' possible ti an exact anthenctical L
cky.
ground and New York City
had averirge in the districts
•
its heaviest snowfall of the
3 Jewell House Plen—encreas- .,An s-ticie written
seaby Shahan
son, 5 inches.
es Jefferson from 11 te 17, Fay- "Music Preb!ems in
the Marc
Two gas-main breaks left
the ette from 2 to k. Campbell from ng Band " will be
published in
25,000 residents of Sedalia,
Mo., 2 to 3, and Christian, Hardin, The Instrumental mag.•z
ine a pubwithout heat today in 7
below Warren and Boyd from 1 to 2.
lic3tion for h:gh schoo
l and co zero temperature'.
4. Jewoll Senate Plan—Incre
lege
bands
.
aeIndiana. Illinois and Iowa con- es Jegfer
eon from 5 to 7 and
tinued to suffer under the
The ,arhcle !ears +nth
effects rosette from 1 to 2. Both
the pre Jewell - ylern of cons-lin
of one of the worst cold
g good mu-sic and
waves , prune atiternpt to disturb as
few a visually-pleas
in their history. At Greenburg, as
ing half-tune propossible of the existing duInd the mercury skidded to
gram According to
Prof Shahan,
32 ;
_ good music is
bekrw. three degrees of the
often sacrificed for
6 Reeves House Plan—Incre
allas- an extravagant
time Ihdtena record haw
half-time show.
Fifty- as Jefferson to 17. Fayette to
4,'
eight year old marks
•
13th & Main
fell at arid Ch meia n, Warren, liardi
6th & Poplar
n
Davenport. Tawa, and Moline. III. and Boyd to 2 He tried to keep
,There were sub-zero
all
readings at
destricts within 25 per
cent
every- Illinois weather
bureau of the average
Men - Women
station.
The dollar IOU of the feeble
collateral condition which caused no slight
S. Milam Senate Tien hh
And Now . . .
IBM
Raise,
Confederation. 1776-45, that
anxiety in the breast of far-seeing and cirJefferson from 5 to 7 and
Keypu
Fayet
nch
te
begot tbe phrase. "Not worth a Continental."
operat
ors qualify in
cumspect men," a contemporary wrote. That
from I to 2.
2 weeks Starting
did not law as value any more rapidly than
salaries up to
weighty condition was the promise to pay
ATTENDANT WILL DEMONSTRATE
Vs
per
week
the currency lamed in the Confederacy
•
Tabul
•
ating operaNaturaly. in all six pions it
the stipulated amount to the bearer of the
PRESS, DRY CLEANING
tors qualify In 6 weeks
farmed by some of the wealthiest and most
vAli be necessary to lung
imprinted piece a paper only at the speci(Continued *rem Peep
Starting
.
alnali .
Easy As Falling Off A Log!
.
salaries up to 1100
I)
prosperous states in the American continents.
per week
er caninbeg together to pr node
fied time -after the ratification of a treaty
Rapid advansement
• Pleated Skirts • Suits • Dresses • Pants
In September 1861. a dollar and ten cents
Tuition ftof peace between the Confederate States and
Vickie Lynn Phillips, Gary Rate the additaolisol seater for the urban
nanced
of Confederate money would sun buy as
• Table Cloths • Handkerchiefs • Sheets
'the United States of America" (see below].
berry. Dennie Sears. Linda Stub- areas.
much as a gold dollar of the L'S A. But 16
Write:
Thus, caution in acceptance of a Confeder• Shirts • Skirts
bk-field. Terry Lee Yarbrough,
months later the purchasing power of ConR was expected that the loosate Treasury note at face value was justiAT OUR 13th & MAIN STORE
PCMT
Timothy Wright and Eva Williams.
federate money had declined to a point fatetattirs
could
fied. The element of uncertainty made the
loc4 for no immediRoc 32-0 - Murray,
"YOU'LL LOVE IT"
Fifth Geode
Kentucky
ful to the well-being of the very armies on
purchasing power of the currency as shiftKatie Lou Counts. Dorthy J. ate heip from either of the other
which any eventual worth of the notes detwo
branc
hes of government but
ing as the fortunes of the Confederate
Jarrett. Jan Parker. Patricia Park
pended. The money value of a day'• rations
armies. It rose with a decisive victory, fell
rieh. Wilma Smith and Kathy Stub- 'both the enures and the executive
NE HOUR
for 100 soldiers, which had in the first year
with a resounding defeat. Meanwhile, heedwill be keeping a dose watch
SERVIC
blefield
of the war been about $9, v.-aa, at market
less of the effects, the government's masters
Sixth
Grad*
•.
prices, $123 in January 1863.
The legislators, who began arlet their preases continue grinding out the
Michael Enatherger. Kent Mr- riving
"The currency of the new government was .
here Sunday night., were
fiat money.
Cuiston. Shirley Kaye Lamb, Gene
from the beginning weighted down with •
to convene at 1 pm.
—CLARK KLNNAIRD
Dale Martina. Johnny Miller, Tony
Bert T Combs, who.. premised
Hopson, Linda Geurin and Alice
federal court.. that he would call
Parker.
the seesion, was to address them
Seventh Grade
shortly afterwarde.
Ronnie Cook. SuZette Crowell
Susan Fogle, Don Frnstberger
But it was anticipated that he
Sheila
Roberts, Danny
Lamb would affer no plan of his own
Steve Spiceland and Bobby Wi to realign the legislative districts.
hams.
'First Since 1942
Eighth !Geode
Patsy Falwell.
Claming up with a plan for
reapporthmtnent—the first since
194d—would be up to the legislators.
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EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

ECENTENNIAL-NRAPBOOE

•

YOU CAN

WASH BETTER FG LESS
at

•

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRIES

You Can Dry Clean, Too

Wanted Trainees

No. 266

•

COIN-OPERATED PRESSING!

Honor Roll.

MID -WINTER SPECIAL
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6 DAYS ONLY—

Adams Shoe Store's

MON. thru.

Calloway...
(Continued iFeem fag* f)

or

SHOE
SALE
Life Stride -14
, Naturalizer

Buster Brown

Roblee

ID AM S-STI0E-S,TOR
106 South 5th Street

Murray, Ky.

Phone 753-U14'
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Ladies' or Men's

However, some woukl just as
won sidestep the queetion

TROUSERS
SHIRTS

One of these was Rep. Fred T, X
FFA entries. Receiving blue ribbons were Michael Palmer. Cal-. Morgan, D-MiCracken He would
hooray High, Donald Cash, Fancy like to see the federal court let
Farm, and Johnny Griffith, Se- redietriot the state. He said this In
„
would take the preesure off us."1
delia.
Red ribbons' went to Dilly
K.
Others agreed, arguing that this
I Bruce. Bed°", Herbert Carter, • was the idea
of the courts In
Fancy Farm, James May,
David the fir*. place. Besides, as
nne "
Cernman and Gary Woods,
Syrn- ashernblyerian put it, "The
sonia, Johnny Ivy, Lowe,
judge
and don't Faye to run for re-election.s
"
Jerry French, Cuba.
Four blue ribbons, tour
red had the
white ribbbn entry.
ribbons and one white ribbo
h
Blue ribbon crops received $12,
were awarded in the 4-H
divi- red eitessei $8,
Wan. Blue ribbon winne
and. whites 84.
rs were ! Ah
pt Ile Money was contribute
jhharth )(Olga. '.0a4taor
d
aY
Mehl
by
the
Mayfi
David Cash, Fred Cash,
eld Loose Leaf Floor,1
and Fred'
Biggs all of Graver: Count
y._
.w.are-Joha-4reire44-4he-141-81vision went
I ray. of the US Tolsicc Ce, end
to Diana Bruce. Norm
en Cash' Bill Quinn, Mayfield, of the
and Jimmy Ray Cash
all ofi American Snuff Co. The Judges
Graves County, and David
Wit- praised the youths fer the fine
son, Callinvay Count
y, Wayne manner in which (heir crops were
McClannatran, Calloway Count
y, handied.

Wools - Gaberdines - etc.
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